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ABSTRACT
A weld joint is composed of three principal zones viz., base metal, Heat Affected Zone (HAZ), and weld zone. Thus,
the variation in mechanical behavior exists not only among these zones, but also from point to point in each individual
zone. Being destructive in nature, the conventional method of mechanical testing cannot successfully used to estimate
the variation in the mechanical behavior at different zones of the weld joint. Moreover, the conventional method of mechanical testing cannot characterize the material using small amount of material. In this respect, Ball Indentation (BI)
methodology was considered to be useful approach, since it can characterize the mechanical properties of a material
using very small amount of material in non destructive manner. The present work is an attempt to characterize the
variation in the mechanical properties among each zone (global variation), and from point to point in each zone (local
variation) of the similar weld joint used in nuclear application using BI approach. For this purpose, the similar weld
joint of two SS-304 LN pipe lines was investigated using BI approach.
Keywords: Ball Indentation; In Situ; Similar Weld Joint; Flow Properties; Pressurized Water Reactor; Reactor Pressure
Vessel

1. Introduction
1.1. Similar Weld Joint (Weld Joint of SS 304
LN Pipelines)
Pressurized Water Reactor (PWR) is the most widely
used reactor type in the world, in which enriched (about
3.2% U-235) uranium dioxide is utilized as the fuel in
zirconium alloy cans. The fuel is arranged in the arrays
of fuel pins and interspersed with the movable control
rods. The fuel is held in a steel vessel through which water at high pressure (at 16 MPa, to suppress boiling) is
pumped to reactor vessel via cold lag pipeline to act as
both a coolant and a moderator. After absorbing the heat
from the core of reactor, high-pressure water is passed to
a steam generator, via hot lag pipeline which raises
steam in the usual way. Both hot lag and cold lag pipe
lines are made of SS 304 LN material and have the similar weld joint. The chemical composition of SS 304 LN
which was used for the present investigation is shown in
Table 1.

2. Ball Indentation Approach
Ball Indentation (BI) is a non destructive approach to
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Table 1. Chemical composition of SS 304 LN material used
for investigation.
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determine mechanical behavior of the materials. More
over it utilizes very small amount of material during mechanical behavior examination. This technique can be
utilized for the situations where in situ investigation of
mechanical behavior is required. In order to find out the
mechanical properties using BI testing, many theories
and models have been proposed. Tabor [1] proposed an
empirical relationship, which correlates the plastic strain
corresponding to uniaxial loading with plastic indentation strain corresponding to indentation loading using
spherical indenter. Mayer [2] was the first one, who correlated the yield strength of material with the impression
diameter and the mean pressure during indentation loading. Haggag et al. [3-8] developed BI setup to predict the
mechanical behavior of the materials. Later this setup
was utilized for the investigation of flow and fracture behavior of different materials by several researchers [9-11].
There exists a good agreement between BI generated
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flow and fracture properties with those generated through
conventional mechanical testing. H. K. Khandelwal et al.
[12] characterized the flow behavior of reactor pressure
vessel steel SA 508, pressure tube material Zr-2.5Nb and
other nuclear component materials using BI approach.
Kamal Sharma et al. [13] used numerical simulation with
finite element and artificial neural network methodology
to estimate the mechanical properties using BI approach.
Kamal Sharma et al. [14] also applied BI methodology to
estimate the degradation of Zr-2.5Nb alloy. G. Das et al.
[15] utilized BI approach for the study of the effect of
cold work on tensile flow behavior of SS 316 steel. Mok
[16,17] and Duffy [17] worked on BI approach with various strain rates. Mathew et al. [18] investigated the aging
effect on the mechanical behavior of alloy 625 through
BI approach.
BI approach is based on multiple indentations at a particular location on the component using a spherical indenter in order to determine mechanical behavior at that
location. During multiple indentations, work piece is subjected to several loading and unloading cycles at the indentation location and data from each of these cycles
yield a point on the flow curve. In order to carry out BI
testing, a computer controlled BI setup is mounted over
the component whose mechanical properties to be investigated. The computer allows the indenter of BI machine
to touch the work piece surface. During indentation, several loading and unloading cycles perform at a particular location on the work piece surface. The indentation
prfile during each loading and unloading cycle of BI testing is shown in Figure 1. Figure 2 shows the cyclic
nature of load vs displacement during BI testing. Total
depth of indentation (ht), plastic depth of indentation (hp),
and applied indentation load (P) are measured during each
loading cycle. The cycles of indentation continues up to
the point when the total depth of indentation reaches the
value corresponding to the half of ball indenter diameter.
For each loading and unloading cycle, the value of
plastic indentation diameter (dp) and total indentation
diameter (dt) from ht and hp, can be find using Equation
(1) and Equation (2) respectively. In Equation (1), the
value of dp can be calculated using regression analysis.
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Figure 2. Load vs Displacement profile during BI Testing.
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Tabor [1] correlated the indentation hardness and strain
corresponding to a spherical indenter with plastic strain
during uniaxial loading. He established the relation
(Equation 1.3) between true plastic strain (εp) corresponding to uniaxial tensile test and the indentation strain
(dp/D) corresponding to ball indentation test [1].
p  0.2 

dp
D

(3)

In Equation (3), D and dp are ball indenter diameter
and plastic indentation diameter respectively. The plastic
depth (hp) corresponding to a cycle, during BI testing is
converted to corresponding plastic indentation diameter
dp, using Equation (1). The maximum strain that can be
measured during BI test is 20%, when dp = D. In the present work, maximum strain value lies between 10 to 12 %.
P is the maximum measured load corresponding to a cycle in BI loading. Under load P, the mean normal pressure (Sm) acting on the material is given by 4P/πdp2.
Equation (4) and Equation (5) correlates the uniaxial
flow stress (σ) with the mean normal pressure.




Sm



4 P
π  dp 2  

(4)
(5)

In Equation (4) and Equation (5), δ is constraint factor
which can be found out using Equation (6).
Figure 1. Indentation geometry during BI testing [18].
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

  2.87   m
(6)
The parameter αm in Equation (6) depends mainly on
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the strain rate sensitivity and work hardening characteristic of the material being tested. αm varies from 0.9 to 1.25
for different materials. αm has the value of 1.0 for low
strain rate sensitive materials [20].
The flow portion of the true stress vs true plastic strain
curves can be represented using power law relationship
as given in Equation (7) [20].

  K  p 

n

(7)

In Equation (7) n, K, σ, and εp represent strain hardening exponent, strength coefficient, true stress and true
plastic strain respectively. The values of strength coefficient (K) and strain hardening exponent (n) can be determined using regression analysis of the data fitted to
Equation (7). For the case when p = n, Equation (8) provides the expression for true ultimate tensile strength[20].

 True UTS  K  n n

(8)

Thus engineering ultimate tensile strength is given
by Equation (9),

 UTS

n
 K  
e

n

(9)

Yield strength of specimen is not equal to the value of
stress corresponding to first cycle during BI testing, since
the minimum attainable ball indentation strains for a nominal size indenter are about 20 times larger than the
strain corresponding to yield stress. Hence, the strain corresponding to yield stress is too small to measure directly
from indentation test. Therefore, a different approach is
adopted for the estimation of yield strength of the material [19].
Mayer [2] was the first one who established an empirical relationship between the mean pressure and the
impression diameter during indentation (Equation 1.10).
Data points from all loading cycles (maximum value of
dt/D = 1.0) are fit by regression analysis to the relationship of Equation (10).
P

A
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given class of material. The value of βm for each class of
material is determined from the yield strength obtained
using standard tensile tests.

3. Experimentation
The mechanical behavior of similar weld joint was characterized using a weld joint of two SS 304 LN pipelines.
This weld joint comprised of three principal zones viz.,
two zones of SS 304 LN base metal and a weld zone,
lying in between the two base metal zones. This investigation was carried out in order to study the gradients in
the mechanical behavior of subzones of the similar weld
joint viz., Weld, HAZ and base metal zone. In order to
study the gradients in mechanical behavior at these subzones, BI experiments were performed along the three
principal zones of weld joint. The BI testing was performed using load control condition. For this purpose, BI
machine was installed over the weld jointed pipelines
and BI experiments were performed at these zones of the
weld joint at 0.5 KN/min. loading rate. The maximum
load during each of the experiments was kept 1.5 KN.
The arrangement of installed BI setup over similar weld
joint of two SS 304-LN pipelines is shown in Figure 3.
The indent points generated after BI experiments on
similar weld joint are shown in Figure 4.

Weld Zone

SS 304 Pipe

BI Setup

SS 304 Pipe

Figure 3. BI setup installed on weld jointed SS 304 LN pipelines.

In Equation (10), m and A are Meyer’s exponent (m)
and yield parameter respectively. Parameter “m” generally has a value between 2 to 2.5. The value of dt can be
determined from total depth of indentation using the
Equation (2).
The yield strength (σy) is proportional to the Meyer’s
hardness (4P/pd2), where d is the final impression diameter, and is given by Equation (11).

 y  m  A

(11)

In Equation (11), parameter βm is a constant for a
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

Figure 4. Final indentation points after BI experiments.
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4. Results
4.1. Comparison of Different Zones of Similar
Weld Joint
4.1.1. Load vs Displacement Curves
The three subzones of similar weld joint showed variation in slopes of BI generated load vs displacement
curves. Here, heat affected zone shows higher slope of
load vs displacement curve in comparison to the base
metal zone. Weld zone showed the least slope among the
three subzones. The comparison of load vs displacement
curves at each of the three zones of similar weld joint (i.e.
SS 304 LN, HAZ of SS 304 LN and Weld) is shown in
Figure 5.
4.1.2. Flow Behavior
Each of the three subzones shows clear variation in the
flow properties. Figure 6 shows the true stress vs true
plastic strain patterns for each of these subzones.

4.2. Global Comparison
After carried out the analysis of BI generated true stress
vs true plastic strain curves for three zones of similar
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weld joint, mechanical properties (strength coefficient,
strain hardening exponent, yield strength and ultimate
tensile strength) were determined. The average strength
coefficient at heat affected zone was found to be higher
than base metal zone. The highest average strength coefficient was found in base metal zone and least average
strength coefficient was found in the weld zone. The
highest value of strain hardening exponent was found in
base metal while least was for heat affected zone. The
average values of yield strength and ultimate tensile
strength of heat affected zones was higher than the respective base metal zones. The highest yield strength and
ultimate tensile strength was found in case of heat affected zone. However, the difference between average
ultimate tensile strength for SS 304-LN base metal and
its heat affected zone was not significant. The base metal
shows least yield strength and weld zone shows least
value of ultimate tensile strength was found in weld zone.
Table 2 shows the local variation of mean values and
standard deviation values of all the BI experiments at
three zones of similar weld joint.

4.3. Local Variation of BI Generated YS & UTS
along Similar Weld Joint
The local variation shows that the heat affected zone had
higher yield strength than its base metal zone. This pattern was also present in case of bimetallic weld joint (for
SA 508 class-2 and SS 304-LN) tested in both loading
rates viz. 0.5 KN/min. and 1.5 KN/min [12]. The ultimate tensile strength for both base metal and its heat affected zone was found to be almost similar. The local
variations of yield strength and ultimate tensile strength
along the three zones of similar weld joint of SS 304-LN
pipelines are shown in Figures 7 and 8 respectively.

5. Conclusions
Figure 5. Comparison of load vs displacement curves at
three zones of similar weld joint.

After carried out the mechanical behavior investigation
Table 2. Comparison of mean and standard deviation values of BI generated mechanical properties at three zones of
similar weld joint.
Position →
Mechanical
Properties

Figure 6. Comparison of true stress vs true plastic strain
curves at three zones of similar weld joint.
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.
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using BI approach in different sub zones of similar weld
joint (SS 304 LN base metal, HAZ, and weld zone) following points were concluded:
 Yield strength of the heat affected zone SS 304-LN
was found to be higher than that of respective base
metal and weld zone.
 Heat affected zone and base metal zone shows almost
similar Ultimate tensile strength. However it was
higher than that of weld zone.
 Each subzone of weld joint shows significant differrence in mechanical behavior with respect to each
other. Moreover, the variation of mechanical properties was found to be negligible throughout within
some zones.
The BI approach was found to be extremely useful in
the situations where it is required to conduct non destructive mechanical behavior examination, in situ inspection,
and structural integrity assessment of structural components. Moreover, this approach is useful in the situations
where less amount of material is available for mechanical
behavior evaluation.
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